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THE NCC SENDS PALO CEDRO AN INTERIM
PASTOR by Diane Butler
On April 1 Pastor Dave Osborne will come to Palo Cedro as
our interim pastor. After 55 years of pastoring, he seems to
have found a niche that suits him in retirement. Palo Cedro
will be the sixth church where he has served in this capacity.
I caught up with Pastor Dave when he and his wife Judy were
in Florida. “Visiting children?” I asked. “No, an Academy
reunion.” Pastor Dave taught Bible at Forest Lake Academy
as his first pastoral assignment. “They called me and said they
were having a reunion, so I asked which one. Fiftieth, they
said. Fiftieth!! Oh, you’ve got the wrong guy! I told them.”
This was going to be a fun interview. “Pastor Dave, you know
that your reputation proceeds you, right?” “I was afraid of
that,” he said.
According to one of his former congregants at the Chico SDA
Pastor Dave Osborne and His Wife Judy
Church, Pastor Dave has a way about him that is
unifying. He seems to be able to put things on an even
So what exactly does ‘fun’ mean? “Well,” says Pastor
keel. Pastor Dave says, “Since God is in charge, I don’t
Dave, “God really is in control. “He made it so that it
take anything too seriously. Let’s just relax. Let’s have
takes fewer muscles to smile than to frown. He made
fun. We serve a wonderful, joyous God!”
beautiful animals and a beautiful world. And I just know
that Jesus had a wonderful sense of humor.”

What’s Inside:
Palo Cedro Welcomes New Associate
Pastor
FAME Benefit Dinner on April 28
Child Dedication (photo)
Snow Storm Clean-up (photo)

“A sense of humor?” I ask. I was liking Pastor Dave’s
approach to things.
“Well, yes,” he says. “Think about his comments on the
gnat and the camel.* I imagine the people gathered
around him were laughing at that one.”
* Jesus on hypocrisy in Matthew 23:24 “You blind leaders! You
strain out a gnat, but swallow a camel.”
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But seriously. “Everybody knows that we are not going to do everyone’s ideas,” says Pastor Dave. “I have found,
though, that if you listen to someone and give them credibility, then you can work on things.” We serve a positive
God.”
Pastor Dave came pretty close to bypassing the field of ministry. He was initially planning to be a physician like his
father. With three years of pre-med under his belt at Southern Adventist University, he needed some extra classes, so
he took a few in ministry. And guess what? He loved it! His dad was “a bit” disappointed that he wouldn’t be
coming back and taking over his practice, but Pastor Dave was on his way.
After seminary at Andrews, he headed to Florida where he taught Bible and later was a youth pastor at the Florida
Hospital Church. Then La Sierra University
students complained that there was no one young
for them on campus, so a campus chaplaincy was
put into place. “I was there for eleven years as
Pastor Dave’s philosophy on preaching:
the campus chaplain,” says Pastor Dave. “I had
a ball.”
Next he served at the Massachusetts Atlantic
Union College as its church’s senior chaplain.
Then Loma Linda brought him back to
California as dean of students at its campus and
the La Sierra Campus. After six years, Pastor
Dave decided he didn’t like the job. “I was the
bad guy,” he says.

“You got to get up, speak up and then shut up.
Nobody is ever saved after 12 o’clock.
Quit circling the airplane and put it down.”

From there he made his way to the Carmichael Church in Sacramento and was senior pastor for fourteen years. But
Pastor Dave was not done yet. The North American Division asked him to be their ministerial director for the U.S.
and Canada which he did for six years. Then he wrapped up his senior pastoring with a six-year stint at the Chico
church. That’s some resume!
Adventism is in Pastor Dave’s blood. Five generations worth. Squire Osborne was the first Adventist to go into the
South. He was sent to northern Kentucky where he had 23 brothers and sisters. He became the first conference
president in that state. Later Pastor Dave’s parents both attended Madison College in Nashville, the first Adventist
institution of higher learning in the South.
Now he and his wife Judy live in Lincoln, California, where he volunteers as a police chaplain for Placer County. He
says emphatically of Judy: “She’s the classy one. Never met a stranger. I’ll drop her off at the store to pick up a few
things and by the time I see her again she knows the cashier and all her ailments. After people meet Judy, they see
me and just want to know where she is. Judy Osborne is also a university professor in interior design.
“So is it true, Pastor Dave,” I pressed, “Do you really have a gift for bringing people together?” I wasn’t surprised at
his answer “I just have a great time!” he says. “And I’m really looking forward to coming to Palo Cedro.”
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PALO CEDRO WELCOMES NEW ASSOCIATE
PASTOR FOR YOUTH AND FAMILIES
How did a young Adventist pastor working in Caldwell, Idaho,
make her way to Palo Cedro, California?
“It was the most bizarre turn of events,” says Pastor Catrina
LeSure, Palo Cedro’s new associate pastor for youth and families.
“I got a call about a position from Jose Marin, who at that time
was the ministerial director of the Arizona Conference. A friend
of mine with the North American Division had told him to call
me. We talked a while and then I interviewed. God said no. I
told Jose that this didn’t feel like where God was leading.”
To Pastor Catrina’s surprise he said, “By the way, I’m moving to
the Northern California Conference and I’m taking your number
with me. A few weeks later she got a phone call from Eddie
Heinrich, the NCC Director of Youth Ministries. “Jose told me
we need to hire you.” We talked about some openings, and he said
he thought I should be in Palo Cedro.”
Pastor Catrina spoke with Pastor Kevin Kuemichel but didn’t hear
anything for a few weeks. Then the call came for an interview. “I
was so nervous,” she says. “I prayed so hard. I loved the senior
pastor at the church in Idaho, and I loved the kids, but it was a

Pastor Catrina LeSure

part-time job, only 27 hours a week. I couldn’t go over that time and had to keep on top of my hours. It was really
frustrating, because there was so much I wanted to do that I couldn’t. I really prayed and then gave it over to
God. ‘I will go if You want me to, but I really need You to show me that this is where You want me to be.’”
She interviewed at the NCC and thought, “This is a conference I could get with.” Then she came to Palo Cedro.
“I was overwhelmed when I interviewed at PC. So many people came to the interview and had great questions.
Everyone was so kind. I prayed about it and God said, ‘This is what I want you to do.’”
She finished her one-year contract as the associate pastor with the Caldwell SDA church and headed to California.
“The first Saturday I was here, Sherilyn Greenlaw invited me to come to a show her daughter Christina was in. I
didn’t have to keep track of when I got there or how long I stayed. I could just be there and be present for one of
my kids. It is such an awesome thing to be able to hang out with them and and not worry about if I have time to
do the next board meeting or something. To just be able to do what God wants me to do.”
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God definitely had plans for Pastor Catrina to go into ministry. It just took a while to materialize. “I had wanted
to be a middle school teacher the whole time I was growing up” she says. While studying education at Andrew
University, she remembers distinctly sitting in the James White Library doing her algebra homework. “God said,
‘Catrina this is not my plan for you.’ ‘You mean algebra?’ ‘No, your major.’ ‘Oh. What do You have in mind?’
‘Let’s talk about seminary.’ ‘Absolutely not. I’m not interested.’”
Pastor Catrina finished her undergraduate work and became a teacher. “I loved teaching and the kids. I loved the
‘ah ha’ moments. Yet, morning after morning I would wake up and say, ‘Is this all there is?’ I spent five years
arguing with God. I left the school where I was and started teaching in an Adventist school. He wanted me in an
Adventist church, so that was my compromise. I was a teacher/principal in a one-room school. It was the worst
year of my life. The arguing with God was real. I heard, ‘You are out of line now.’ I got to February of that year.
‘OK you win.’ I said. ‘I’ll go to seminary.’ Doors opened for financing. I made amazing friends. I never looked
back. ‘You were right, God. I fought you for so long on something that you knew was going to be right.’ Even
when I didn’t get a job right away, I was ok. The miracles I have seen God do in the midst of all this has been
incredible.”
Before getting her first job as a pastor, she worked
as a skilled trainer in a psychiatric center. in
Indiana. We worked with kids whose lives were
“Born. Died. Born again! Living for Him!”
completely out of control. In many instances we
were their last chance to stay at home. We helped
Pastor Catrina’s Intro on her Facebook Page
them learn skills and strategies to deal with life. I
got harder and harder cases. One case involved a
young man who had been suicidal and showed bipolar symptoms. Finally we had what I would
call our first successful session. It was the first time a session didn’t end with him cussing me out. Ten months later,
we are walking through a museum and he is telling me he wants to go to Notre Dame, get a football scholarship,
and major in engineering. Your whole heart just smiles.”
Prior to this job, Pastor Catrina had just finished seminary, but hadn’t been hired. She thought about going back to
teaching for a while. But God had something to say about this. “He told me he was tired of my side stepping my
calling. ‘No, you are not going back to a comfortable life.’ God has very interesting discussions with me.
Sometimes He is very loving. Sometimes He is like a dad -- ‘I’m just done,’ He will say.”
After a year with the psychiatric center, a mailer from Andrews University arrived with an ad for the job in
Caldwell, Idaho. She applied and was hired.
Now she is at Palo Cedro. Right where God wants her. “As the associate pastor for youth and families, I have
youth, children, and young adults. She’ll teach twice a month in the youth room and then spend time in different
classrooms the other two weeks. She hopes to start a Bible study/small group with young adults during the week to
help them stay connected to one another and the Bible.
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Luckily the team that was teaching youth prior to her arrival has agreed to continue helping out on Pastor Catrina’s
off weeks in the youth room. She is big on having other adults involved in the development of young people. “Kids
equate how much time you spend with them with how much you love them. Having multiple adults involved is a
good thing. They start building relationships with different people. This gives the adults the standing to provide
spiritual guidance as the young people mature. Then we hope that the youth have enough experience with us that
they will allow the village to be a part of their lives when they are young adults.”
Pastor Catrina is also under contract with the North American Division to help with conferences on Children’s
Ministries. These training sessions address different aspects of this ministry including VBS, Sabbath School,
children’s evangelism, partnering with parents, and leadership development. The program also offers a special track
for pastors and elders.
What about women’s ordination? Is this something that Pastor Catrina spends a lot of time thinking about? She
says, “I can’t let what people think about what I am doing interfere with what God has me doing.”
Amen, Pastor Catrina!

FAME PLANS BENEFIT DINNER
In 2005 FAME, the Foundation for African Medicine and
Education, was operating a single mobile clinic in some of the
remotest areas of Tanzania. In just three years, the founders had
built an outpatient clinic. Today, there is also an inpatient
hospital with two operating rooms, a laboratory, and labor and
delivery and radiology services. FAME brings medical care to
underserved people in rural Tanzania and ongoing education to
medical professionals in this country.
For fourteen years, Palo Cedro church member Jeanne Artress
has hosted a dinner each year to benefit FAME. Her brother
Frank Artress founded FAME with his wife Susan Gustafson.
Please join Frank and Susan on Sunday, April 28 at 5:00 in the
Fellowship Hall for dinner, an update on the work at FAME, and
a silent auction of items from Tanzania.
Salina, a Two-day Old Infant
Presents at FAME with a Complication
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Lola Honey Grinestaff Is Dedicated

Helping Hands
Cleaning up church parking lot
after the Storm -Roy Stephens, Dan and Margie
Van Zant and Harry Young
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HAPPY MAY BIRTHDAYS!
01 Sheila Burnett

10 Amity Hallmark

21 Christopher Logan

01 Ellen Cascagnette

10 Kathy Lewis

21 Allan Reeder

01 Scott Fowler

12 Garrett Doll

23 Carol Herman

01 Brian Gruber

13 Ron Greenlaw

23 Ron Matlock

01 Shawn Williford

13 Jim Griswold

23 Gabriel Palomero

02 Jeremy Golles

13 Dustie Pumford Jacobs

23 Gabriel Palomero

02 Chelsea Reeder

14 Kevin Penington

24 Alex Dunbar

03 Karissa Begley

15 Justin Chess

24 Teresa Layton

04 Judy Martin

15 Mariah Chess

24 David Morris

05 Ted Bennett

15 Helen Druse

24 Hannah Stephens

05 Vi Grecian

15 Jonathan Jewkes

25 Trevor Boughn

06 Rona Gonzalez

15 Jennie Mayne

25 Eileen Garcia

06 Dana Manuel

15 Nancy Rice

25 Gabe Hammerstaedt

06 Codey Mason

16 Lillian Anderson

27 Michael Baron

06 Jackie Williams

18 Amanda Gott

27 Chris Gottfried

07 Suraya Pollett

18 Kelcie Rice

27 Lyric Schneible

08 Kevin Hemp

19 Shirley Burrow

27 Joe Srp

08 Steven Holloway

19 Lynn Haning

28 Kaleb Williams

08 Sheri Quirk

19 Ty Jennings

28 Caleb Wolff

08 Gary Schalesky

19 Gordon Jones

29 Mary Cook

08 Randy Severson

20 Mya Carter

29 Jayden Gordon

09 Leah Flourney

20 Denise (Bella) Pirritano

29 Hanna Loucks

09 Steve Gheen

21 Mikayla Gordon

29 Carol Miller

09 Phil LiVolsi

30 Neil Pettigrew
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